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PERSONAL MENTION-son Of LATE
JUDGE KETCHUM EHHEHsB

^eertatoMe were interne* immediate

OLD TRAINING 
AND THE NEW

Lom Robertsneglecting the
WINTER FAB

Mr and Mis. V. J. Temple and 
Uttle aen of Prince Albert, Saak., are 

of Mrs, Temple’s par* 
rnt«l Mr. and Mrs. MacDoonell, 
William atreet _____

Ber. W. B. Smith, MJD./one of the 
pioneer mitisionaries of the Methodist 
ohoreh in West China, now on 1er- 
lough, will preach on the Bedne^- 
rille circuit on Sunday next, Dec. 29 
The service» will be conducted et 
Center at 103» non.. Bedneraville at 
2.30 p.m. and Albury at 7 p.m.

Mr. and Mr* Thoa. Callaghan, 29 
Newburg sireet,. left this morning on 
the 4JO train! to «pen* Christmas in 
Cleveland. Ohio, end win also visit To
ledo before they return.

in

the

An original poem written for 
The Ontario by Joseph 

Blame re, Belleville.iy.ebySpecial to The Ontario.
Quell*. Dee. tf-Sympathy with the 

of the Pro-

In » Shed inDr. James L. Hughes Addressed We
i'S Canadian On» THE KING VS.News» has reached Toronto 6» a 

mysterious manner of the tmpshm- 
mentt in Merlin, by, the Germane, of 
Dsvidsori Ketchum, the twenty-year- 
old eon of the ' late Judge Ketchum 
of Ceboyg, add for 
ant organist of Bt. Andrew’s Anglican 
church, TWonto. The boy, whoee mo
ther is at present with her brother.

Pan*» Davidapo, was studying 
musts in Berlin under the famous Rus
sian, per., Ukvinne when, war brake- 
out, and was at one© placed in sol
itary oonCnemept in a cell, having only- 
S tiny windier high up it* the wall On 
hid way. to this prison he and other 
British companions narrowly escaped 
being lynched by .the crawl. After 
■pending some time in the-solitary cell 
ho has been transferred toe* detention 
icamp, where he, with five Engtish- 

are house* id a shed with in
sufficient foodC

All of these prisoners, according to 
the information received, are suffer- 
ing greatly Item cold and" Bunker. The 
relatives of M. Ketchum; arq. very 
much concerned because he is not 
physically, strong, and cannot endure 
this confinement for long-. The only

SgtSSS: SKi&aS A r*52*23.er of young Ketchum. who has con- Mriow pump^^cUoM. y«t thore 
trived at odd times to get food to la„a *1™.pl®. Jmv^Sv
him. His only offence wa. in being a all in Blckle«JL widd^rwsog-
Canadian citizen. The letter telling rpp> an °1A"tI^L,^d tf SSmrt^S

tîTllïdrSSlîSfcS in?mtt at aednoStitm of k cold, will In- 
è^ya^mul o^m^TwaSon ti£ 1°^'

| was impriron'd Tn B^lik tetan «*» 8erl°™ consequences. Price

Lord Robert» we» a servant aid.
An* nobly tried hie best 
To serve hi» country faithfully:.
By all this 1» confessed.
Our greatest soldier he was called. 
By, men both great and email,
And “victory” was hi» motto.
An he answered duty's call.
Uis work commenced in India.
Under the blazing sun,
And, figtiting in the mutiny.
Much, fame and honor won.
IPvthe Yynjab and *t Delhi 
He nuA the foe to »e«

that was in him 
of bravery.

Twas in the battle ad Cawnpore, 
to eighteen fifty-eight,
That danger threatened on every at* 
But he did not hesitate 
To capture- single handed,
A standard from the foe,
And won the coveted Victoria Cross# 
Which made his heart to glow.
GreriB pieuse- to him is given,
For victories he has won.
Upon the field of battle,
Bjf strategy, sword ând gun,
Of India am* South Africa 
Hi» fame is spread abroad 
We raise otri hats to honor 
Ou< military 1 .ord.
He, wished to see his comrades 
Once more upon the field,
And, when- this was accomplished, . 
Hla life he had to yield,
And now he’s gone to his reward,’ 
Hie fighting here is done,
HiS iauTcl is the victor’s crown.
By all the faithful won.

•arioultural interest»
“tooe and with the Winter Fair tn

»Tl^WN**w!UB^riT*Ka.. °< the Women’s Canadian Club which 

at the PoultrymeB’a din- | filled the lecture hall of the Y.M.C.A 
mV here. Hod. Mr. Daft, who pre-’Dr. James I. Hughes, formerly W- 
Vd-'d/Mr. Rowell, aroused the in- spect<* of s -hoofe in Toronto, delivered 
t»re« 04 , « powerfid address on "The Old Train-

^flrial announcement ling and the New.’* Since he hëgan 
^ioh he felt would greatly gratify I teaching fifty years ago at Fraakford, ^ 
the people of the Province. Every- • the WOrt* liasb een making progress, And whiaper. “peace, peace, be stlU”
g iffi» *W > J**W *.1,1. * r»lng.

«k>sji’aSesi»a'5K!Laken, for Mr. Duff’s announce- old method* t".u”|l<:n,t*°^.0^‘ld^”d; To leave many, dead on the ground.
was to the effect that the Bri- Dr. Hughes arid. The £***** The enemies' merciless manner.

ÏÏh fleet had destroyed the German lit* has been that near* all the bey* That nothing whate’er seems to 
rLhipe to the South Atlantic. Mr tbatt were consideredgoodbavejtu^aed wave-
aawell agreed that this victory was out) useless or bad and the soyalted Tic here that your spirit is needed 
®Lt gratifying but remarked arid bad neerlyl alt good. Ibe old train- And courage if you would be brave 

that he himself had hoped ; tog made, fou* mieta*es-it trie* to 
the announcement promised fcy i ehüd^n anke, to

S? Duff was going to be that the . Uke their teafher? and parents, it 
flerernment was not going ahead coerced tbeiri and it deal#, with the 
«!th this work. The Opposition would negative Kste:id of the positive ele- 
*, rieesed to co-operate with' the Gov mente of character.
Miunent in this or any other *e- Alt God’s harmonies are brought out 
Llooment affecting the agricultural by the union of unlikes. The best de
mie resta of the, Province | ments of character if dwarfed and

Mr Duff felt that the Provincial j twisted hai e greater blighting effects 
Gov-minent was doing as well is thaii the other elements. God’s chil- 
»mikl be expected and made no pro- drer^ are more unlike th iri tiki flowers 
"L tor the future. j and trees Alt children grow through

wmiam Smith, M.P., of South On- etages of growth. Our business is to 
.rio the president, criticised the ! giv6 them’ thoad things that; will de- 
2wemment for the lack of accom no- velop their character and lead to their 
rl-vn at the Fair and was glad to Weal|
K~r from the Leader of the Oppose | Thu coercive stage of training is the 
”™n tbat he was prepared to co-oper lowes# type that every boy or girl was 
«te with the Government along these subjected too* still it is yet the com- 

William McNeil, past president. niCa practice of the world.
«Iso felt that the Government was The co-operative stage is a ono- 

doing what they should to the Bided partnership iu which the chH- 
interesbs of the farmers of Ontario dred carry out the plars of their pnr- 
bv neglecting the development need- ents This system makes good copy- 
eà for the Fair. ists and imitators, hut not indepen

dertt creature, being.
Creativity is the original indepen

dence of being. However, much a man 
knows, makes little difference, but 
his originality does. Education should 
be a conscious growth towards the 

Parects" corm.ands, "quit,”

Tis essy to march, as a soldier.
When the country is peaceful an* 

atilL
When the nights are quiet in slumber
And the world seems to-move at yow 

will,
Y», tie easy when things that sur

round you
Cause you no feelings of ill,
When you can sit at year own fire-

HERBERT GEORGEGreeted hy ■»« audience of members
nS

Tbo prisoner woe indicted Sbr theft 
of a quantity of goods, on ««6»- 
enti ocaaaioDB from David Ç 
local merchant and for •or-8Ririi|g '*i[™ 
Phillip’* sod, Levi, a 17 ycira of. age to commi^slSgdtiik

Mr. George was able to proye- by 
several witnesses that he- boughs the 
goodM'from 5a>ld Phillips» od twe oc
casions and'from hie son bvtijh* *$- 
•r mjiâribmi ànd paid the Ml*, value for 
tfeem and) thatino understanding! was 
made between her and PSllip’s sen 
ttodefradd the-fitiier. 1 J

The Jury after- being out a-< short 
time brought in a verdict! of “Not 
G kilty" ah all' three charges'and' the 
prisoner was immediately discharged 
arid given back Itis goods Which the 
officer had taken from his boarding 
tom** where Be was arrested;

F. J. M. Anderson tor Crown 
Porter! and Carnc w for prisoner

i time asrist- . » ]

Mr.

To Men Who Live Inactive L»ves- 
Exercise In the open air la the best 
tonic forthe stomach and system gen
erally; but there are those who are 
compelled to follow sedentary occupa
tions and the inactivity tends to re
strict the healthy action of the di
gestive organs and sickness toltowa. 
Parmelee’» Vegetable Pills regulate 
the stomach and liver and restore 
healthy action. It is wise to have 
a of the Dills always on hand.

spirit
that'

The
Was

men.
’Tia easy to march as a soldier

’round you isWhen everything 
bright, >

When yon can go with your rifle 
To the armouries on a drill night. 
Yes, ’tis easy, when hosts in regalia 
Come to visit this city of ours,
For you to stand as a guard of honor 
•Tis easy to pass by the hours.
Tie different when battle is raging. 
And the Empire calls “vofunteer ! ' 
For you to leave you mother 
Or your wiie and children dear.
Tis different when trouble o’er take#*

The Canadian Pacific Railway now 
run their Chicago and Montreal ser
vice through Belleville. It is 
posed of steel cars, and has first- 
class Day Coaches, Pullman Buffet 
and Library Cars, also fine Observa
tion Cfcr. This is certainly a very tote 
train which toll be a great acquisition 
to the travelling public to and from 
Belleville „ „„

Leaves Belleville for Toronto 2.10 
p.m. and" 3.53 a.m.

Leaves Belleville for Montreal 12 33 
p.m. an* 9.12 a.m. & Burrows, Gen
eral Agent, Belleville, Ont. dl4-dtf.

coin-

you,
And you are bearing the brunt 
Of a hard hand-to-hand conflict. 
On, the field, away at the front

I

will'War’s hard at the best we 
grant you,

But when through envy and strife , 
The foe is trying to down you,
And abolish British freedom and 

right, \
' We’U stand by the dear old colors. 
Oui emblem, the Red, White and Blue 
And so win a noble victory.
By hearts that are loyal and true.

lines

THE RITCHIE COMPAJFfr LIMITED.THE RITCHIE COMPANY» LIMITED.
v

Remarkable Coat Bargain I
$18.00 Coats for $8.00

| THE lesson of dundas.
■

PRESENTATION 
AT ROSSMORE

Bdi-Toronto .Vorld Conservative Divine.
’’stop." “be quiet.” “don’t.’ all come 
from the devil. Coercion never sug
gests ane-.v thought or thing. It stops 
youth at the ,-entre of life. Stopping 
"doing” is wrong. ,

The tronblei if# adults have lost the 
achieving tendency. Doing wrong is
achieving something, but it is not ne- u , _cescarjtto do wrong The best thing ty road »ing NU assemWed afto 
is to get) a 'boy! interested in some- supper. Mr. J. Mouck Fas mad 
thing, for the» present idea' is all im- chairman of the occsaion and AI ■ 
tiortant.0 God never meant, a boy to W. E. Cole, read the following ad- 
bd'a stopper, a don’ter, ton* t( dœr He dress,— 0
becam^'a'hypocrite* ^boy” tM ^

dd right, rattier than wrong. Coercion friends to accept this smaU toke

lJ.^ofne^toiri“Dead”adb^S,Wfed Goto

td win the prizes iu schools Keying ^ Howe S^t Thomson, Tom 
away-from evi* is not a high ideah F*e „ ’R G. Cole, W. Mitchell, 
Positive self-eontrol moa-.s power to Billy Delaney, W

Sal oT^U con-Miousoeaais West. Ben Foster. T. O Kourke S 

that of the feeling of weakness to-day Mr F Farrington presented
th» id*al is cons-tons ess of pewer. foreman, Mr. Stevens with a

Preachers useu to preach of human- ^ Ual rjng Mr. Stevens
itjl ‘ns poors unworthy worms of the taken so completely toy surprise

_ . ,, AU. n, there dust.” Bod did- not rr 4a . us to be hardly find words to
Toronto. Dec. 15,-Although there wormg Ho,v many souls have been feelings, however he made

wss an attempt at first to minimize, ,oftj un;:i„dlod by such preaching of txpie^v 1^lchingBreply to hia friends 
if possible, the importance of the big weakness. Tho mosi cordial., relations exist, be-
dccrease in the Government majority - Power was give« man for a m twcen. Mr. Stevens and hto men. each
a# the Dundas bye-election by the W Late work, but because we Oman’s eye i«. on him 1

claim that a light vote* had probably m(,dd|(, wit{,: them. Why dot country t an - they have made a record
been polled the official figures show- succeed in the cities# Because ^ ending since they came to
inti-that on the contrary the vote was they, are .Irev and have the power to Rossmorp and all wUl be sorry when 
b* greater tham that of the General achieve G<id meant ns t°h*-d f1,* they leave as the foreman and men 
election lest summer, emphasize the whad He Ukes us to do. have endeared themselves to all y
brilliant exploit of John A. Campbell, ther is the true rartner .ot the ^an thp.r gertlemanly coodnct ond fair 
the Liberal candidate. «"hd sleeps t o ir house and whips us with the public

AS a (matter of fact, thi-t incr.ase in kids when we are bad There to great talent in that carap
the total vote reflects the remarkably Every child the three , and several speeches and recitations
vAdeXrcaftotervst taken in the elec- (a) he wants were Tom Thompson gave
tion by, the people of Dundas county esd love o his J <b, ^rete «witb a fine speech,
The Conservatives themselves did plans him ’ , tbinirs until
”a",i« tie, ™id ™ ,»- »*«*•# MW

>£2*. ““if tfrassuKr*was in charge of their campaign and results : .M°rer achieve transfor-
Andrcw Bidder, M.F., the popular greater tendency to
Consvrvatire Federal member, ac- mation o « in, self vis'pn of
companicd the Conservative candidate tion of P ^ , leading1 to the
Wherever he went The" new Pre- the ne.vti thijf# to do, leading « 
mier, Hon. Mr. Hearst.sertt a letter to vision of mV th'nga <m ’ M ^ 
the Conservatives urging them to progress and ^veienc-rfor toe ttang
eappor# their candidate as the succès- to be afaw directive. Reverence for
Y^Tall this activity was grW into rev-

SM3 54Ï h£ e^°n-e/caj stop a sovil from

most unusual occurrence for a by- growing once jo ha,e given

St,- —
-M ,COrTrVatiVe mnJOnty f CrThe president. Mrs. J. F. Wills, oc

There is little wonder that this by- cupicd the chair, 
election continues to exeke nommont 
throughout the Province and thef 
together with the West Han itton co-- 
test, it is taken as showirg which 
way the wind is browing.

»
tetri' , ^

Hamiltori and Dundas have 
with fairly plain" speech that Sir Jas.

the strength of the 
The lesson for

"1declared

we are able to 
We found a Can-

Through a fortunate cash purchase 
offer a very remarkable Coat Bargain. ? ,
adian manufacturer with a surplus of Ladies’ and Misses 
Black and Colored Cloth Coats in Tweeds and Plain 
Cloths, all new styles and some with capes, while all are 
made up in the season’s fashionable materials. These are 
worth regularly from $ 2 to $18 and there are 35 coats to 
take your Choice in a variety of sizes at only

7/ •!Whitney was 
Whitney Government, 
th» existing Cabinet must be, for the 
present, until some other personality 
has developed and taken hold of the 
imagination of the people, that the 
Government must establish itself, and 
can only establish itself, as Sir James 
Whitney himself did, by the adoption 
ot forward policies, hy striking out in 
new directions and hy consulting! the 
wishes of the people id regard to 
legislation.

A pleasant surprise too place on 
November 30th, 1914 when the coun- %

e>
I

iM U»»as

I
/-a

$8.00 !

i
See some of these coats in our north show window.. More 
inside. Come quickly and get first choice.Special to The Ontario.

CHRISTMAS GIFT GLOVES ;

fFor Ladies Misses and Children
Each pair placed in a neat Folding Xmas Box if desired

Ladies’ and Misses’ Kid Baves
..

Wool Gloves and Mitts

Children’s Wool Gloves in car
dinal, navy, brown, white and 
black, all sizes at 25c pair.

Wo)l Mitts in black, white, 
navy, cardinal, brown, grey, sky 
and scarlét, 25c pair.

Children’s Cashmere Gloves 
in navy and cardinal, silk lined. 
25c pair.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves in 
tan, navy and biack, 25c pair.

Ladies’ Silk Lined Cashmere 
Gloves in tan, navy and black; 
bound at top witn kid, and two 
dome, fastener, an excellent fit
ting glove, griced 50c pair.

Wool Mitts in navy and sear- 
any umbrella worth $2 and up. let, extra long cuff; 25c pair.

Ladies' Umbrellas, packed » 

Handsome Xmas Boxea

: Û
■&

“Perria’s” French Made Gloves
SUEDE GLOVES in grey, tan and Mack. $1-50 pr. 
SHEDE GLOVES in black and grey, silk lined, 

$2.00 pair.
DRESSED KID GLOVES in, white and Mack, 12 

biitton length ; $2.50 pair.
Same in 16 button length, $3.00 pair.

TAN DOG SKIN GLOVES 1 dome fastener and 
good heavy weight for winter wear, at $1.00 pr. 

GREY DRESSED KID GLOVES wtih 2 domes, at ,1 
$100! and $1.35 pair. . . „ ,

BLACK DRESSED KID GLOVES with 2 domes, 
at $1.00, $1.35 and $1.50 _ J

WHITE GLOVES with domes, $1.00 and $1.35 pr. ] 
BLACK DRESSED KID GLOVES with white 

points: the very newest in Gloves at $1,35 pair. 
WHITE DRESSED KID GLOVES with black 

points at $1.25, $1.35 to $1 75 pair.
(Glove Section Main Fioor, Right)

Our Christmas showing oi
Ladies’ Gift Umbrellas is indeed 
large and varied. They are 
packed in neat Cbrstmas boxes, 
and the majority of them are 
made “Suit Case’’ style. They 
have plain and fancy sterling 
silver mounts, and range in 
price from $2.00 to $5.00.

A special line of Suit Case 
Umbrellas at $3.0C.

OBITUARYa i- :

MBS. CHEESEBROUGH.
remains, of the late Mrs. Emily 

Chvesebrough who died in Oaha- 
saturdiy arrived iu the 

were this aft >r-

The
Jam,

1wa, Ont., o'l 
citjt I bis morning and

taken’ to| i.he fifth, conression of 
Mrs. Cheese-

-noon

rnl with' heart! trouble for one month. 
In' religion she was a Presbyterian. 
The following sons survive -Robert. 
Edward, and Frederick.

con-

Note—During the Xmas sea
son we will initial free of charge

BELLEVILLE NURSES
AT BOULOGNE

Blankets and Comforters Serve Most Appropriately for Those Who
Keep House

And if you decide to give a comforter, don’t fail to see our extensive showing of these beJlnI5*uriflî coveîines 
and “Maish” are the soft, lightest and warmest cotton hilled comforter made. They are to be procured in beautiful coverings 
of silk, silkoline, or combination of both, the colors being in soft hues of pink, mauve, blue, yellow, etc.

The EIDERDOWNS range in price from ................................................................................. *................................ $5.50 to $775
and And^henf in mentioning Woo^Blanketsi "wemight say that ours are made from the best Scotch wooiaudtn all the 
standard bed sizes, beautifully woven, and the texture soft and full. They are in plain grey or w i e, ^ $10.00 a pair
borders at ........................... h,.............................. ............................................................................................................*

Have Your Shabby Furniture Reupholstered
And now is a very opportune time to have it done, as we bare reduced in price a large quantité «I*?™*™*

material , such as silk tapestries in verdure, oriental and Persian designs. In many instances we can s y 
25 per cent, on the cost of your upholstering materials; ana at the same tune our upholsterer will gladly give you any in 
formation you may want regarding the re-covering or repairing of any furniture.

(Upholstery Department, 3rd floor)

GOOD CROWDS PRESENT.
In spite of lhe bad, weather condi- 

largç crowd attended Griffin a 
last night and witnessed one

are now atTwo Belleville nurses 
th» front in France with No.-. "3 Station 
aryf Hospital under command of Lieut- 
Coh Shillmgton. of Ottawa. There are 
nine officers, thirty-five nurslig sto- 
ters and 92 officers and men in the 
unit which is at l.etouquet 
BoiilofT u o • ■ ^ i ■ i-v. '

The Belleville ladies are Miss Ethel, 
B, Jlidley, who is matron1 and Miss I 
G. Denmark, whn is a, nursing sister.

Their unit was the first to go tb 
the front.

tions. a

ALL THROUGH 
TRAINS RUN

Theatre,
c® the best vaudeville and picture pro-

well received, and 
shown

h :
near

Belleville Unked Up With Chicago and 
Montreal by C.P.B. Trains. feature play was . _ .

an* varied class of pictures » ways to 
be found at thto popuKr theatre This 
program will again! be shown tonight 
and to-morrow night.

g
■

link in the iron chain 
which bind» Belleville to Chicago and 
Montreal was rive tied Sunday when 

through train over the

Another

TWENTY-TWOthe first
Canadian Pacific from Chicago pull-

Front route. these Internal pel*»-

;
TRAMPS HELPED

ft k

;-t ffct w

1

%~WlK!%®S£gt

>*33iù

;1YEN BACK
or Allies Report- 
featern Side.

IS THREATENED

In Alsace 
Distance 
sees — Heavy Ar- 
klong the Meuse 
Compels Ger- 

mdon Positions
15. — In Belgium, 
ne frontier in front 

Alsace the French 
ans back, according 
acements made last

3XZ

onstantiy increasing 
1s being exerted by 
t wing army against 
the Woevre region. 

;ng forces are stead- 
back on the line be- 
rortresses and Meta, 

s in this region are 
ant of the day. 
«nnonade directed 
man artillery posi- 
he heights along the 
ed to provoke any 
onee, and air scouts 
isance which result- 
ry that the German 
andoned their post- 

’ the French fire evt- 
irced them to with-
gefl^Lets were fought 
iqrest, in the Woevre 
ictt finally taking the 
• oa a front ext enti
res along the edge of 
cconternittacke were 
t victorious French 

retake the lost 
il. the violence of 

Ithe a. -eh were able 
kir aw stage, effec- 
tbe attacking forces. 
Ind Muhlhausen are 

by the French ad- 
fe. Gains have been 
pat the German resist- 
Story, despite the dlffl- 
the superiority of the 

ke positions.
I lull of about twelve 
fating ta Flanders, the 
H the offensive with 
itilizing considerable 
l recently arrived re
in several attacks-. 

Icted against the Ger- 
on the east bank of" 

drove the Invaders-, 
llpe of trenches and 

te, which they Immedi- 
ped for theft own oc- 
I Germans retaliated 

of violent eennter- 
l the British trenches 
4 Heiiebeke, hat theft 
met successfully, ana- 
flvialons of Germane

;o

ig official communlca- 
1 by the French War

several attacks by the 
have resulted in pro- 
; Ypres canal and toy 
llebeke. Several vlo- 
;acks have all been re—

ttroops.
t station of Commercy, 
[Meuse, was bombarded. 
Utteries firing from a 
tance, but Insignificant
me.
an offensive movement 
[e enemy to the north- 
r has been repulsed.
It of the front there is 
bort.”
tag official report was
te afternoon:— 
pthing important to re- 
the North Sea and the- 
region of the Atone to1 
of Soupir the enemy" 

nmbarded our trenches., 
td and thrown them )n- 
[There was no infantry 
either side in this re-

Ty has destroyed im- 
on the slope of the

t of Crurie we have ad- 
y by mining, 
attacks by the enemy

There

ghts of the Meuse there 
cannonade, the enemy s 
ting to have been forc
ir toward the north, 
ion of the Woevre, af- 
en a line of trenches on 
i yards in the forest of 
: troops repulsed two 
r-attacks.
>ur advance has carried 

the line of Hilllar as 
to the south of Stein- 
dge of Ashpach, the 
lighoffen.” 
is Busy In Alsace.

15. — (Via The[Dec.
don.)—Despatches from 
Item war zone report 
it artillery duel was In 
Id ay in upper Alsace, 
■ently from an attempt 
h to advance In the di
ll ft-ch. The firing lasted 
ie morning until late in 
k. The result of the 
not been reported.

le Their Parole.
(AM, Dec. 15.—Two Ger- 
who had been interned 

n the Dutch Province of 
rot, who made their es- 
be country, despite the 
[y had given theft parole, 
I back from Germany, 
they were ordered te re- 
German authorities.

!zar’s General Staff.
, Dec. 15.—Lt.-Col. Her- 
of Toronto, and former- 

Oke, is now serving els a 
with the Russian forces, 
wired the Minister of 

erday from Petrograd to •

life K a Soldier
An original poem written far 

The Ontario by Joseph 
Elsinore, Belleville, f
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BIG VOTE WAS 
POLLED IN DUNDAS
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